
Two Blind Men Receive Sight - Matthew 20:29-34 
 

Topics:  Call, Compassion, Embarrassment, Handicapped, Healing, Messiah, Miracles, Peer Pressure, Persistence, Prayer, 
Reputation, Submission, Zeal 

Open It 
1. Which is more humiliating: being with someone who makes a scene, or losing control yourself 

and causing a scene? 
* 2. What one miracle do you wish God would do for you? 

3. What makes some people quiet and others loud? 

Explore It 
4. Where did the incident in this passage take place? (20:29) 
5. Who was with Jesus? When? (20:29) 
6. Who was following Jesus? When? (20:29) 
7. Who happened to be sitting by the roadside when Jesus passed by? (20:30) 

* 8. What did the people sitting by the roadside do when they heard Jesus was nearby? (20:30) 
* 9. What was the crowd’s reaction to the scene that developed? (20:31) 
* 10. How did the crowd’s words affect the two blind men? (20:31) 

11. What did Jesus do in the midst of all the commotion? (20:32) 
12. What did Jesus ask the two blind men? (20:32) 
13. What request did the blind men make of Jesus? (20:33) 
14. Why did Jesus grant the request made of Him? (20:34) 
15. How did the men who were healed show their gratitude? (20:34) 

Get It 
16. Why would people discourage two blind men from seeking help from God? 
17. In what ways does the fear of embarrassment prevent us from following Christ? 
18. In what ways are we spiritually blind? 

* 19. In what ways have people tried to discourage you from seeking Jesus or praying in a certain way? 
* 20. How does it test our faith to hear others doubt God? 

21. To what area of your life does this passage apply most clearly? 
22. How would you define compassion? 
23. How are you doing in the area of showing compassion? 
24. What means has God given you for showing compassion in concrete gestures of kindness? 
25. After all that Christ has done for us, in what ways can we show our gratitude? 

Apply It 
26. What person in your life needs your compassion today? 
27. How can you show love and kindness to a hurting individual? 

* 28. What step of trust in God do you need to take today regardless of how foolish others might think 
it to be? 

 


